
HEART THROBS
IN RELICS SOLD

TO BUY FOOD
Sentiment Sacrificed When

Gifts of Romance Go in
Time of Need.
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BV ARCH KTEINEL
He displayed n cheap tin pan. It

was full of trinkets, backs *of
watches, gold spectacles, rings,
platinum pendants

"There's SSOO worth in that pan.
I’ve gotten them since Monday,”
he added.

The pan the size for making
sauce—weighed heavy in the hand.

It weighed heavy of hearts, too.
The back of the watch, an old
hunting case, that stuck out from
a side, was an unemployed ones
first meal in months outside the
soup line.

The ring leaning against it was
some broken love-life that lost its
owner because of hunger and need.

Benjamin Hershon. owner and
manager of the Standard Gold
Smelting and Refining Company,
423 Lemcke building, put the tin
pan back into the safe.

Sells His Gold Crown
•• 'What'll you give for this?’ is

their question as I weigh it up to
And out its gold value. 11l no.l
forget one fellow who came in.”
and Hershon settled a gold weight
on its scales as he gathered the
story together.

"He asked rhe same question, but
he pointed to a gold crown In his
mouth. I asked him why he wanted
to sell it. He said he needed the
money. A pair of pliers lay on the
counter. He grabbed the pliers, say-
ing. ‘How much if I pull it out?’ ”

Hershon told him he couldn't pull
the crown off in his office; that it
wasn't a dental chair. The man
went away. He came back in a few
hotirs.

"He laid the crown down. 1 even
hated to toss it on the scales. I
gave him $2,” he averred.

Old Families Market Relies

Hershon says that some of the
city's best families--families that
pioneered Indianapolis—come to his
wicketed office window to sell their
old relics and antiques for ready
cash.

He has refined and smelted down
many heirlooms that were bought
by him through his wicketed office
window while tears played soft
chords throughout the sale.

"There's one story I hate to tell
you. I shouldn't say anything
about it," he hesitated.

Then he told this story:
A woman, white with age. and

courteous with the courteousness of
southern gentility, approached the
iron window that guards the safe
with its ingots of wealth.

Romance Sold lo Exist
“I want to sell this watch, this

cameo pin," she said.
A kerchief brushed at her eyes

as she talked.
Hershon bought the trinkets. They

were of the best of gold.
A few days later she returned to

his office.
Staring out his office window,

blinking, she laid a wedding ring
down,

"I—l—don't, like to do this. It
was husband's. He was in the Civil
war.

"We were married while magnolias
bloomed. He died. A son was left
to me. The World war took him.
He never came back.

“You won’t, won’t melt this be-
fore Wednesday. Please hold it
that long. I've sold all my clothes
already to try and keep it. But it
may help me to buy some little
things I can sell and I'll be back
Wednesday, sure, and take it back.”

Locked Deep in Safe
“That was last Wednesday,” Her-

shon said.
"Did she come back?" he was

questioned.
"No!” and the refiner of gold as

well as hearts softened the "No."
‘ And now she couldn't have that

wedding ring if she wanted it?” he
was asked.

He picked an ingot of gold from
the safe and with it a package. He
dumped the package on the desk.

"It's all there. The watch, the
cameo pin, and the wedding ring.
There's some things you can't melt
easily—and gold sometimes is one
of them." 4

A brush of his hand and the
trinkets were back in the package
and locked deep in the safe.
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Well, here he is—the average
American man! A little narrow
in the chest, perhaps, and a bit
full through the middle—but this
plaster model doesn't lie.

It represents the composite
measurements of 100,000 veterans
of all racial stocks after their re-
turn from the World war, and it
has been placed on view at the
Museum of Natural History in
New York.

The figure, of slight build, is
more suggestive of a sedentary
than an athletic life.

Gone, blit Not Forgotten
Automobile* reported to police stolenbelons to:
John H Bell, 1338 W#st Thirtieth streetForet roadster, 378-015, from 1338 WestThirtieth street
Leonard Piadza 2103 North Alabama

of
r"aA, r v'^,fcP *

r ,laJ- r °" p'' from ,n frPntof 2403 North Alabama street
R. R Evans, 101 n East Maryland streetFord sedan. M-1177, from 1315 East Wash-ington street.

BACK HOME AGAIN

Stolen automobiles recovered bv police
Bfiong to

Eva McOuav 118 Shelbv street. Chevro-
streeu*"' at ° ripnt*l and St. Clair

P 1" Cheney, 2137 Barth avenueOldsmobile coupe found on Prosnertstreet, near Fountain Square
p

King North 2922 Shriver avenue Fordcoupe found at Fifteenth street andNorthwestern avenue. ana
Clifford Lombard. 533 North Dennvstreet, Buie* sedan found at Elm andGrove street. J

J Morgan, 1157 West Thirteenth streetPlymouth coach, found at Twentv-ftrststreet and Sugar Grove avenue V t
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DRYS PICK CANDIDATES
Congressional, County Nominees

Named at Convention.

Fessenden W. Lough. Twelfth
district, and John W. Phelps, An-
derson, Eleventh district, today
were congressional nominees of the
Prohibition party, as result of ac-
tion at the party convention Friday
night in Cadle tabernacle.

County candidates nominated
were:

Wesley T. Wilson, circuit court judge:
Charles B. De Moss, prosecutor; John W.
Huddleston, sheriff: Dr. M. C. Lyons cor-
oner, Hubert Shuck, ’treasurer; T. 0.
Fitzgerald, surveyor: Frank. Henderson,
county commissioner. Second district, and
Rudolph S. Dieninger, Third district.

WARN ON BOND DEBTS
Auditors Told Obligations Must Be

Met Despite Tax Law.

Governmental units must meet
payments on bonds, despite any
legislation adversely afiecting abil-
ity to pay the coming year.

This warning was given county
auditors Friday in a letter from
bondholders, the Fletcher American
Company, the Union Trust Com-
pany and the Fletcher Trust Com-
pany. ' -

Tax levies must be sufficient to
liquidate bonds falling due in 1933.
notwithstanding the $1.50 tax limi-
tation law, the warning said.
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SCHOOL HEADS
PRAISE SYSTEM

OF JUNIOR HIGH
Revised Course of Study

Works to Student's
Advantage.

(Thl. i. the last nf three xtorie. on the
new hininr hith .rhonl .r.tem.l

School officials in cities where
junior high schools have been in-
augurated are unanimous in their
support of the system.

The revised course of study, they
say, works to the advantage of the
pupil in almost every case.

In Junior high schools, they de-
clare, the aim is to teach the pupil,
not the subject.

One of the features of all junior
high schools is that the pupil is al
lowed more individuality than is
given either in the grade schools or
in high schools. This policy will be
followed closely by junior high
school teachers in Indianapolis.

Cite Individuality Need
School administrators, in recom-

mending freer -rein to the pupils,
reason that greater individuality is
necessary, ,if pupils are to find their
likes and dislikes.

"A pupil, if subjected to a rigid
course of study, would have no
chance to discover his aptitudes,”
said Milo H. Stuart, assistant su-
perintendent of schools, who is in
charge of the inauguration of the
junior highs here. ”He never could
learn what sort of work he wanted
to follow later in life.”

Another argument advanced by
school officials for the less rigid
course of study is the fact that
junior high finds most pupils at
the "growing stage” when they are
restless and resentful of strict con-
finement to a program.

Indianapolis school officials, seek-
ing to profit from the experience
that has been gained since the
first junior high schools were estab-
lished twenty-two years ago, have
set up a system which is not en-
tirely similar to any other junior
high establishment. The local
junior highs will seek to take the
best from the systems of other cities.

‘Great for rride’
Most unique feature of the In-

dianapolis system is the absence of
special junior high buildings.

"Junior high buildings are great
for civic pride,” Stuart said, “but
they aren't necessary for better
education."

Another difference in the local
system is that the junior high
school grades will be in full opera-
tion one year after they are started,
Stuart pointed out. Other cities have
Jaken as long as ten years to place
the system fully in operation. Stuart
said.

Still a' third point of departure
of the Indianapolis schools lies in
the fact that all pupils in the same
grade will receive the new form of
instruction at the same time—Sept,
6. for the 7B and 8B grades; Jan.
23, 1933, for the 7A and BA, and
Sept, 5, 1933, for the ninth grade.

Heads '9B Vets

William J. Otjen (above) of
Enid, Okla., was chosen com-
mander of the United Spanish
war veterans at their thirty-
fourth annual convention at Mil-
waukee. Otjen had been senior
vice-commander.

Til Id* Striking DesignsIHUrI IkJEiUa of the Newest Vogue

SPECIAL PURCHASE IS
... an unusual group
of Walnut finished |mk|
metal beds, in styles jgp
and splendor that will
captivate you. Perfect
for your rhilds room
or guest room. . . A
group to choose from.
priced at half their JB%
value. JgjgPf

25c Weekly

“TWIN” Bed—Studio Couches—With Pillows

Sprtii'fahle. comfortable and decora-
fire ... a .Indio conch for your Jjy!
litlng room or guest room, that adds ‘ 'iff T-Jaj-ggCa
a touch of charm to your Interior, N l j/f
and provides extra sleeping aceom-
modntion. frr two people. Opens to JJpP'XIKj
either a full double sire bed. or two J *. j

Very Easy Terms IlllllJM

Decorated 5-Pc. Dinette Suites

CHOICE of three color combination* ...

smartly decorated . . . extension table and 4* QC
four diner* ... a charming jfroup for your I
dinette or breakfast room . . . substantially
reduced. “

$1 Delivers It!

|B-4 || ||p f|llm, 111 Ilm. iiW^-p^-

37 South Meridian St.
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PLAN SAFETY RALLY
County Schools in Program

at Garfield Park.
Picnic supper, a band concert and

addresses by officials of the city,
county and state will form the pro-

gram fori the safety rally of Marion
county schools Tuesday afternoon
in Garfield park.

Principal speakers will be Frank
J. Ma.vr Jr., secretary of state; Gus
Mueller of the state accident pre-
vention bureau; Fred T. Gladden,
county school superintendent; Todd
Stoops of the Hoosier Motor Club,
and Miss Julia E. Landers. Marion
county safety director.

Sheriff Charles (Buck) Sumner
will preside at installation of school
patrols. Marion county bus drivers
will hear an address by Captain
Howard Smith of the state police
department.

•WALES SHIRT’ COCKTAIL
HONORS LOUD APPAREL

Brilliant Blue Beverage Is Served at
Bar in Riviera.

B>J I nitrti Pres*
BIARRITZ, France. Aug. 27.—The

"prince's shirt cocktail" appeared at-
one of the Basque coast bars today
as a tribute to the print# of Wales’
new practice of wearing a different
colored shirt each day.

The "prince’s shirt” consists of
three-fourths gin. one-eighth white
mint and one-eighth cream of
yvette. When served it is a brilliant
blue.

Wales continued to go in for col-
orful haberdashery and appeared
Friday in a primrose polo shirt,
which he' wore while helping to
move into a rustic farmhouse near
Biarritz, where he intends to stay
until the middle of September.

The Strong Old
Bank of Indiana

The
Indiana National Bank

Os Indianapolis

LOANS
AT REASONABLE RATES FOR

ALL WORTHY PURPOSES
The Indianapolis Morris

Plan Company
Pflawnr. and Ohio Sla. Riley IS3S

TRUSSES
For Every Kind of Rupture.
Abdominal Supports Fitted

by Experts

HAAG’S
129 West Washington Street

FARMER'S VOTE
COUNTS MOST
ON PROHIBITION

Geography, Not Population,
Still Decides State

Representation.
BY HERBERT LITTLE

Times Staff Writer

WASHINGTON. Aug. 26.—1 fa

prohibition repeal resolution is put
before state legislature, or be-
fore state conventions elected, on
the same uneven representation
that lower houses of most state
legislatures now are. a farmer's vote
will be worth 20 per cent more than
a city mans.

This fact, disclosed in a special
survey of representation in legisla-
tures, discloses the reasons for the
convention system of ratification
advocated by anti-prohibitionists.

It further shows that if legisla-
tures are given power to denote ,the
basis of representation In the rati-
fying conventions, they are likely to
continue the present uneven setup.

This is the reason that for the
first time the advocates of a con-
stitutional change have sought con-
vention rather than legislative rati-
fication. Their success as to ob-
taining the convention system is
illustrated by the fact that both
parties are pledged to submission
cf repeal in one cdse. revision in
rhe other, to "truly representative”
conventions.

Cling to Power
Overi-representation of rural

counties in legislatures goes back
to early days, when most repre-
sentation was geographic. Popula-
tion representation has increased
somewhat in recent decades, but
the process is slowed down by reluc-
tance of the rural communities to
surrender their power.

The survey which showed a dis-
parity of 20 per cent covered eight-
een states, fifteen of them states
where cities make up 50 per cent
or more of the population, and
three from other states. The sur-
vey covered only the lower house,
usually considered the most repre-
sentative—of the legislature.

Connecticut, which has 255 rural
representatives and twelve urban,
has ihe largest disproportion- On
the basis of population instead of
“towns,” the state would have 153
urban, 114 rural. The senate, which
is more representative in this state,
has a. large urban majority, but it
would be three or more votes larger
on a straight population basis.

Rural Vote in Majority
Ohio, birthplace of the Anti-Sa-

loon League, is next. This lower
house has seventy-seven rural votes
and fifty-one urban, whereas the
figures would be exactly reversed
on a straight population basis.

On the other hand, New Jersey
alone of all eighteen states has a Last Day of

Tag Days Sale
Crosley Show Box $12.50
Crosley Buddy 16.50

Sonora Mantel Radio 24.50
Majestic Table Model 29.00
Majestic Low Boy 34.00
Majestic Highboy 39.00
R, C. A. Victor 35.00

Victor, 10-tube Low Boy.. 32.50
Brunswick. 9-tube, super... 37.00
Story <te Clark Highboy ... 37.00
Atwater Kent Table Model 12.50
Crosley Midgit 17.50

Radio
Bargain Shop

225 East Washington

Wliosc Brown Derby?
What Indianapolis man will be crowned with the BROWN

DERBY at the Indiana State Fair on Sept. 87

What man will win the plaque that goes with the derby?
Clip this coupon and mail or bring to The Indianapolis Times.

Just write your choice on the dotted line. Vote early and often.

OFFICIAL BROWN DERBY BALLOT

To the Editor of The Times:

Please crown with
the Brown Derby as Indianapolis' most distinguished citizen.

fraction of 1 per cent under-repre-
sentation for farmers.

Other states 'surveyed with the
present division between city and
country listed first and the popula-
tion listed second, were as follows:

Delaware—3o rural, 5 urban; 20
rural, 15 urban.

Vermont—237 rural, 10 urban;
171-76.

NEW YORK—6S rural. 85 urban.
(This is due largely to excluding
aliens in computing state represen-
tation.)

Missouri—lls rural, 35 urban;
84-66.

Marvland—B2 rural. 36 urban;
60-

Illinois —96 rural, 57 urban;
83-80.

Rhode Island—s 7 rural, 43 urban;
45-55.

Minnesota—9l rural, 40 urban;
79-52.

Indiana—7o rural, 30 urban;
61-

Oregon—4o rural. 20 urban; 35-25.
Maine—l4o rural, 11 urban;

131-20.
Pennsylvania—l42 rural. 68 ur-

ban; 138-72.
New Hampshire—327 rural, 91 ur-

ban; 321-97.
California—29 rural, 51 urban;

28.3-51.7..
Massachusetts—17 rural, 222 ur-

ban; 16.3-222.7.

NEWS VENDER INJURED
‘Blind Tom’ McGraw Suffers

Fracture of Skull.

Condition of Thomas McGraw.
57, blind newspaper vendor, who
fell into a sidewalk basement shaft
at 419 East Washington street. Fri-
day. incurring a skull fracture, re-
mained critical today at city hos-
pital.

Checking Accounts
Interest Paid On

SAVINGS
And

Certificates of Deposit
AETNA

Trust and Savings Cos.
23 North rennu.vlrunia St root

Lincoln 73*1

SPEAKIE PATRON
IS SHOT IN ARM

Police Arrest Woman, Two
Men After Affray.

His left arm shattered by a steel
jacketed bullet which passed into
his side. Charles C. Cook. 34. of 820
Union street, is in critical condition
today at city hospital, victim of a
shooting affray Friday night in r,n
alleged speakeasy at 239 South Pine
street.

Cook is held in the detention
ward of the hospital under SI,OOO
bond on a vagrancy charge.

Mrs. Mamie Vandevanter, 40, of
the Pine street address faces
charges of blind tiger and child
neglect, and a vagrancy charge was
filed against Seth Randolph, 32.
who said he was a roomer in the
home.

Louis E. Whiteman, 40, of 316
East South street, Said to have
taken Cook to Mrs. Vandevanter’s
home, also faces a vagrancy charge.
His bond is $3,000.

Cook, who came to police head-
quarters after he was wounded, said
he ran to the back yard at the
Pine street address in the belief
that the house was being raided,
and was shot by two robbers.

However, officers said the dining
room and kitchen of the place were
spattered with blood.
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TARIFF ISSUE
IS HELD VITAL

It's Campaign Battleground,
Says Jim Watson.

By T.mrn Sprcinl
WINONA LAKE. Ind., Aug. ?7.

"The tariff will the vital issue
in the campaign.”

This phrase rang in the ears of
north Indiana Republicans who re-
turned to their homes today follow-
ing the Second district rally here
Friday.

Senator James E. Watson said
that would be the issue in his ad-
dress. which closed the meeting and,
as he heads the state ticket, the
Republican battle will be fought on
that front.

At the same time, Watson sought
to class the. mouths of Democratic
critics by declaring:

"I don't believe in personalities
in a campaign. If my party romes
to a place where he has to throw
mud to win, I Gon'l want it to win,”
he declared to the obvious delight
of the 4.000 present.

Attacking Governor Roosevelt's
statement that the “Smoot-Hawley
tariff built an embankment jf
barbed wire entanglement around
the country”’ Watson declared:
"Governor Roosevelt is a high-
minded gentleman, but honesty,
he doesn't understand the tariff."

ART SAYS:
Headli n e :

jjPP Major Crisisms I O vercome,

jf Now if Gen-
-1 oral Aggres-

imr— siveness will
/ % y lay down a
lb. ; heavy barrage

we’ll soon put
IS *

* Wi the enemy to
ART ROSE flight.

a a a

Wotta life, wotta life. Not long:
ago the President was blamed
for had business. Now political
opponents accuse him nf forc-
ing an improvement in busi-
ness. You just can’t please some
people.

a a a

Pomerene believes returned
confidence has come to stay.
That’s one guest that’s wel-
come to move in bag and
baggage for a good long visit.

a a a

“Lucky, lucky -you." is headline
of soap ad announcing lower
prices. Y’cp, no more B. 0.. no
more damaging whispers, lots of
friends and happy marriages. J

The Chief Tire Changer

ROSE TTRE CO., Inc.

930 N. Meridian St.
365 S. Meridian St.

MILLER TIRE DISTRIBUTORS

Afternoon and Evening Classes
90 Different Subjects Including

Accounting French and German
Salesmanship Chemistry. Zoology. Physiology
Business Law Literature and History
Public Speaking Newspaper and Fiction Writing
Life Insurance Mathematics
Business Organisation .. Philosophy and Sociology
Economic Tendencies Correct English
Psychology Contemporary Plays

Freshman and Sophomore Classes, Teacher Training,
Graduate Study

1 POPULAR LECTURE SERIES io Evolution. Modern Architecture.
Great Historical Movements. Parent Education.

ndiana University
EXTENSION DIVISION

122 E. Michigan St. RI ley 4297

THE INDIANAPOLIS BIBLE INSTITUTE
| I. B. I. 1 ( Undenominational)

Affiliated with the Evangelical Teachers’ Training Association. Next
semester begins Sept. 9. 1932. tVe teach the whole BIBLE from Genesis
to Revelation. For particulars call at office.

322 STATE LIFE BLDG., or Phone LI. 8231

Fletcher Ave. Savings &Loan Assn.
ZI,T.:Z 10 E. Market St.

i

General Banking, at a
Convenient Location

111 North
Pennsylvania

Street

tv o-'"- *■£
B ci*; u<‘vt IHHr ccrrßlTY Chirking Accounts
TM" ’"'"'■MBSl' 5 -roust cix. Savings Accounts

„ iPnmi TR
I Management of Trust/■ - Management at Property

-

~

, Management of Estates
Sofa Deposit Boxes

Security
''' ”Wv [' vVV TRUST COMPANY

3% Indianapalu Cltingj Home Au.|||

—when securities prices are down
—w hen rental income is reduced

-i

—when invested funds are not
available

You will appreciate having a cash
reserve fund in the bank.

Keep a Savings Account
to Protect

©Other Investments
You are invited o do your banking here.-

Bankers Trust Company
PENNSYLVANIA AND OHIO STREETS

HAWAII
the perfect destination

Here is a delightfully new and different travel experience.
Hawaii’s matchless color, beauty and scenery make it a
perfect all-year playground. There is bathing and boating
on the famous “Reach at Waikiki.” There is fishing, golf-
ing. motoring, hiking. There is the precipice of Nunanu
Tali, snow-capped Manna Loa, volcanic mountains and
vast lava fields. And of no less pleasure is the restful,
invigorating and enjoyable voyage from fascinating San
Francisco. If you would like to know more about a trip
to Hawaii, communicate with

RICHARD A. KURTZ, MANAGER TRAVEL BUREAU
The Leading Travel Bureau in Indianapolis

H*UNION TRUSTS
120 E. Market St. Riley 5341

A Safe, Sure Road
When financial success is the goal, a safe, straight
road furnishes the best right-of-way and a “Regular
Savings Account” makes a good terminal. Putting
a few dollars each week with a Strong Trust Com-
pany. like this one—the Oldest in Indiana—is a safe,
sure road to follow.

THE INDIANA TRUST
$2,000,000.00

GROUND FLOOR SAFE DEPOSIT VAULT
-A#- - -
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